
Royal Earlswood Park

Redhill, Surrey, 

Asking price £550,000
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One of the largest apartments in the development, which has been beautifully refurbished throughout. The 
property is accessed through the handsome and impressive front entrance. The accommodation is well proportioned 
throughout with 2 parking spaces and the use of communal pool & gymnasium. The space on offer really is fabulous 
and rivals many three bedroom houses. 

Just inside the front door to the apartment there is ample space for a desk if working from home is needed and also 
for a cloaks hanging cupboard, stairs then lead down to the living accommodation past an impressive window with 
views directly through onto the pool and gymnasium.

In the hallway there is a good storage cupboard. There are two very good sized bedrooms both with the benefit of 
beautifully refurbished ensuite shower rooms. There is a further bedroom to the front of the property which would 
equally make a wonderful home office or TV room as required. 

The double aspect kitchen/dining room is an excellent space and has been comprehensively fitted with a new and 
very attractive kitchen, with ample for room for large dining table. The sitting room is also an elegant bright and 
spacious room. Externally the property consists of beautifully manicured, extensive communal grounds as well as a 
great on site gym and swimming pool for residents use. The property includes two allocated parking spaces.

• Accessed through handsome front of the 
building

• Well proportioned 3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms
• Beautiful kitchen/dining/living space
• Refurbished throughout
• Utility room

• Living space 1,771 sq ft
• Two parking spaces
• Communal gardens, gym and swimming pool
• No onward chain
• Immaculate condition
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Set conveniently on the southerly fringes of Redhill but also 
close to Reigate, this property has access to the amenities of both 
nearby towns. Reigate provides a comprehensive range of shops 
and boutiques. There are also a good number of restaurants, cafes 
and coffee shops including Costa and Café Nero. Local restaurants 
include Pizza Express, Wagamama’s, Cote and Bills as well as several 
independents. 

Reigate has a number of highly regarded schools, state and 
independent, for all ages which include the nearby Reigate 
Secondary School. 

Redhill also has a broad range or shops within the centre of town 
including the large Sainsburys supermarket and the Belfry shopping 
centre. There is a cinema and theatre as well. Both Redhill station 
and Earslwood provide train connections to London Gatwick and 
the South coast. Earlswood station is only 0.7 miles (approx) away 
on foot. 

FAQs

• Reigate District Council, Council tax F £2,993.05 pa

• Total living space 1,771 sq ft. 

• Tenure -Leasehold 103 years remaining

• Ground rent £200, Management charges £6,748

• Victorian conversion, originally built in 1838

• White goods remaining

• System boiler in 2nd bedroom wardrobe

• Electrics checked in 2017

• Pool, gym, cycle store and library

• Intruder alarm

• 2 car parking spaces

• EPC rating C



DISCLAIMER. PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS. Whilst every attempt 
has been made to ensure accuracy of the property details, no responsibility is taken 
for error, omission or mis-statement. The Agent has not yet tested any apparatus, 
equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in 
working order or fit for the purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification 
from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of a property are based 
on information supplied by the Seller. The agent has not had sight of the title 
documents.
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